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Good morning,
 
On Friday, November 12, the Arts and HumaniSes Panel 2 of the ASC Curriculum CommiMee reviewed
the course proposals for Japanese 1101.61, 1102.61, & 1103.61.  Please find below the Panel’s
feedback for these courses.  {N.B.  ConDngencies (bolded) require revision and resubmission to the
Panel chair, while recommendaSons (italicized) or comments are suggesSons from the Panel that an
instructor can implement at their discreSon when the course is taught.}
 
JAPANESE 1101.61 | Unanimously approved with two (2) recommendaSons and two (2) comments
 

RecommendaSon:  Item 4 on page 11 of the syllabus implies that students cannot drop the
course aaer the fourth Friday of the term, when they can in fact drop aaer this point with a
grade of “W” up unSl the tenth Friday of the term; the Panel suggests amending this language
in the syllabus so the disSncSon is clear to students.
RecommendaSon:  The Panel recommends removing D- from the grading scale, as OSU does
not formally award this mark.
Comment:  The Panel kindly notes that there is a typo on page 6 of the syllabus; “learning on
you own” should read “learning on your own.”
Comment:  Does each syllabus need to contain the informaSon for all three parts of the course
sequence?  Might this be too much content for a single document?  Perhaps customized syllabi
for each level would be easier for students to process.

 
JAPANESE 1102.61 | Unanimously approved with two (2) recommendaSons and two (2) comments
 

RecommendaSon:  Item 4 on page 11 of the syllabus implies that students cannot drop the
course aaer the fourth Friday of the term, when they can in fact drop aaer this point with a
grade of “W” up unSl the tenth Friday of the term; the Panel suggests amending this language
in the syllabus so the disSncSon is clear to students.
RecommendaSon:  The Panel recommends removing D- from the grading scale, as OSU does
not formally award this mark.
Comment:  The Panel kindly notes that there is a typo on page 6 of the syllabus; “learning on
you own” should read “learning on your own.”
Comment:  Does each syllabus need to contain the informaSon for all three parts of the course
sequence?  Might this be too much content for a single document?  Perhaps customized syllabi
for each level would be easier for students to process.

 
JAPANESE 1103.61 | Unanimously approved with two (2) recommendaSons and two (2) comments
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RecommendaSon:  Item 4 on page 11 of the syllabus implies that students cannot drop the
course aaer the fourth Friday of the term, when they can in fact drop aaer this point with a
grade of “W” up unSl the tenth Friday of the term; the Panel suggests amending this language
in the syllabus so the disSncSon is clear to students.
RecommendaSon:  The Panel recommends removing D- from the grading scale, as OSU does
not formally award this mark.
Comment:  The Panel kindly notes that there is a typo on page 6 of the syllabus; “learning on
you own” should read “learning on your own.”
Comment:  Does each syllabus need to contain the informaSon for all three parts of the course
sequence?  Might this be too much content for a single document?  Perhaps customized syllabi
for each level would be easier for students to process.

 
Japanese 1101.61, 1102.61, & 1103.61 will conSnue through the approval process.
 
Should you have any quesSons about the feedback of the Panel, please feel free to contact Eugenia
Romero (faculty Chair of the A&H2 Panel; cc’d on this e-mail) or me.
 
Best,
Emily
 

Emily K. Cody, Ph.D.
Curriculum and Assessment Assistant
ASC Curriculum and Assessment ServicesThe College of Arts and Sciences
306 Dulles Hall, 230 Annie and John Glenn Ave., Columbus, OH 43210
614-247-9106 Office
cody.50@osu.edu/asccas.osu.edu
Pronouns: she/her/hers / Honorific: Dr.
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